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SCOPE AND CONTENTS: This dissertation answers two questions:
Why did Voltaire have such a consistent interest in
and high regard for Socinians; and did Socinianism
have any direct influence on his thought? To treat
these questions, first, late seventeenth and early
eighteenth century French language sources were used
to outline the history of Socinianism and to show
what Socinians were thought to be in Voltaire's time.
Then Voltaire's life and works were carefully exa
mined for evidence of Socinianism. The most impor
tant works for this were the Correspondence, the
Lettres philosophiques, the Essai sur les moeurs,
and the Dictionnaire philoscphique. The study con
cluded that Voltaire used Socinianism primarily as
a weapon in his battle against Christianity and that
Socinianism had no direct influence on his religious
convictions.

A topic treated in considerable detail from both
published works and manuscripts was the question of
Socinian influence in mid-Eighteenth century Genevois
Calvinism. Voltaire, d'Alembert, and the other philo
sophes were, it would seem, correct in attributing
Socinianism to the Genevois of this era.
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A NOTE ON QUOTATIONS

In general, all quotations in this study are re

produced as they appear in the cited sources. Two consis

tent exceptions to this Lule are that the ampersand has

been replaced by "and" or "et", and the modern "s" supplants

the ancient. In most cases, abbreviations which have their

terminal letters printed or written above the line in the

original have been reproduced in a single line; for example,

"~,, ordinarily becomes "Mr". "Sic" is used only to indi

cate a modern writer's (or printer's) error in a language

other than that of his text. Since it adds to the under

standing to know the context of Voltaire's letters, and

since it aids one in referring to the various editions of

Voltaire's letters, I have included the dates and addressees

in citing the Correspondence.
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I

SOCINIANISM

Voltaire, in 1773, was the patriarch of European letters,

perhaps the writer with the most influence on his contemporaries

that history has ever seen. He was at this time, as he was

throughout his life, engaged in a prodigious number of literary

projects. He was also busy improving his estate at Ferney and

finishing up some extended litigation; and, as had been true for

some forty years, he was plagued by his failing health. Yet in

spite of his many burdens, the great old man took interest in the

fate of an obscure Polish sect of Protestant heretics--the

Socinians.

On 13 February, 1773, he wrote to Catherine II, empress

of Russia, to ask her to relieve the oppression of the Socinians

in Lithuania:

, ' ~ ~J espere meme que 1es Sociniens auront bientot en
Lithuanie que1que conventicu1e public, ob Dieu 1e
p~re ne partagera plus avec personne 1e tr~ne qu'i1
occupa tout seu1 jusqu'au conci1e de Nic~e. 11 est
bien plaisant que 1es Juifs qui ont crucifi~ 1e
Logos aient tant de sinagogues chez 1es Po10nais,
et que ceux qui diff~rent d'opinions avec 1a cour ro
maine sur 1e Logos oe puissent avoir un trou pour
fourer leurs t~tes. (Best. 17131)
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Catherine now had t~e power to make reforms in Lithuania as

Poland had recently been partitioned, the eastern territories

going to Russia aud the western to Prussia.

Unfortunately, Voltaire's letter was at least 113 years

too late to help the Socinians in Lithuania; they had been
1

extirpated in all Polish lands in 1660. From his earliest

serious discussion of the Socinians in the Lettres philosophiques
2

(1733/34), Voltaire had consistently made this error of believing,

or hoping, that there still were Socinians in their homeland. In

light of the general lack of reliable information from Eastern

Europe, his hope--or error--was understandable. Less understandable

was that he consistently wrote about Socinians at all. Yet they

recur again and again in all periods of _lis career.

Even more surprising, considering Voltaire's proverbial

scorn for-organized Christianity, was his usual tone of high praise

for Socinians. Note, for example, the tenor of this letter of 8

November, 1773, to Frederick II, king of Prussia, where he suggested

that the Socinians of western Poland, if any survived, be re-established:

Toutce que me fache c'es~ que vous n'~tablissiez

une ~glise de Sociniens cornme vous en ~tablissez

plusieurs de jesuites. II y a pourtant encor des
Sociniens en Pologne, l'Angleterre en regorge, nous
en avons en Suisse. Certainement Julien les aurait
favorisez_ lIs haissent ce qu'il haissait, ils me
prisent ce qu'il meprisait, et ils sont honn~tes gens
comme lui. De plus ayant ete tant pers~cut~s par
les Polonais, 1ls ont quelque droit ~ votre protection.
(Best. 17532)

1
Infra, pp. 30-31.

2
~, Chapter V, Section B.
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Nearly all of Voltaire's references to Socinians regarded them

warmly as colleagues as did this letter. But, again, the letter

was far too late; there were no Polish Socinians for Frederick to

protect.

"Why did Voltaire have such a consistent interest in and

high regard for this Protestant group?", is the central question

of this study. Also to be examined is the question: "Did

Socinianism have a direct influence on his thought?" These are

important simply because Voltaire is one of the central figures

in the intellectual history of the modern western world. Further-

more, as Paul Hazard noted in The European Mind (1680-1715),

"Socinianism" occurred quite often in the writings of the period

immediately preceding that movement conventionally called the
3

Enlightenment, and interest in the Socinians continued through-

out the Enlightenment as it did in Voltaire's work. Through

studying Voltaire's relationship with Socinianism, the larger

problem of the role that Socinianism played at this time in Europe's

transition from a primarily traditional Christian Civilization

to the Europe of modernity will be adumbrated.

As Voltaire was born in 1694 and died in 1778, his career

as a phi1osophe was practically conterminous with the Enlightenment.

His formal education ended in 1711 while Lo~is XIV still reigned,

and thus lay entirely in that critical period from 1680 to 1715
4

which Hazard marked off as "la crise de 1a conscience europeene."

3Hazard, European Mind, p. 94.
4The French title of The European Mind.
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Therefore, before beginning the major part of this study, which

is a thorough consideration of Socinianism in Voltaire's life

and writings, an historical description of what the Socinians

were, or were thought to be, in the early years of the eighteenth

century is essential. This will help explain why they captured

and held Voltaire's attention and will review the documentary

sources on Socinianism available to him.

Hazard, who emphasized that Socinian thought lias one

important factor in undermining the old faith, posed cur question:
5

"But what precisely do we mean by a Socinian?" And in answering

it, he reviewed several judgments on Socinianism by the leading

French controversialists of the late seventeenth and early

eighteenth century. Howevfr, these judgments, while important

contemporary interpretatious of Socinianism, do not, in fact,

constitute a precise answer to the question. For this we must

turn to the excellent French language historical accounts of

Socinianism of this period which were, of course, the probabl~

sources of Voltaire's information about the Socinians.

First was Pierre Bayle's Dictionnaire article, "Socin",

which appeared in three editions from 1697 to 1720; second was the

two-volume work by the Jesuit Maimbourg, Histoire de l'arianisme,

which saw several editions in the 1680's. The third work to be

considered is the Histoire du socinianisme. divis~e en deux parties

5
Hazard, European Mind, p. 95.
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6
(1727), published anonymously by a Franciscan, P~re Anastase,

the best history of the Socinians to appear before the middle of
7

the present century. Anastase's work falls outside the period

of crisis of 1680 to 1715 and outside Voltaire's college years.

Yet, since it is, in fact, the definitive summing up of this

era's French language discussions of Socinianism, it is a very

valuable source for our purposes.

Also worth consulting is Mor~ryts Dictionnaire articles

"Arianisme", "Socinianisme", and "Unitaire", published in several

editions around 1700. The brief historical review of Socinianism

to follow will be drawn primarily from these four sources. Since

there were no French Socinian works from this period, it will be

necessary to draw from other sources to present the Socinians'

view of themselves. Furthermore, when correction or amplification

is necessary, modern sources will supplement Bayle, Maimbourg,
8

Anastase and Mor6ry.

6
Barbier, Dictionnaire, II, col. 793; see also the

Dictionnaire de biographie francaise, II, pp. 774-775.
7 '
E. M. Wilbur's A History of Unitarianism (1945-1952) is

the best history of the Socinians. G. H. Williams's The Radical
Reformation (1962) is valuable for the years before 1580.

8
A footnote about footnotes: in the history to follow,

that material about which the seventeenth and eighteenth sources
as well as the modern are in agreement will not be further
annotated.



Maimbourg's weighty Histoire

,
Morery, too,
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,
Pere Anastase's Histoire begins by asserting the antiquity

of Socinianism. "L'Origine des Sociniens est plus ancienne que

l'on ne Ie suppose ordinariement. On peut dire qu'elle a commence

d~s les premi~ressi~cles de l'Eglise, dans les H6resiarches, que

s"leverent contre la Trinit~ ••• la Consubstantiali~ • • • la
9

Divinit"e de J Ch itt IIesus- r s , e c••••

de l'arianisme devoted eleven and one-half of its twelve livres

to the ancient Arians, which left fewer than forty pages for the

modern heretics. He began his discussion of the current movement

by observing that the Arians had existed (sometimes flourishing)

in the barbarous areas of Christendom from around 320 to 660, and:
,. ,.

apres un intervalle de pres ne neuf cent ans, il fut.,. ,
renouvelle Ie siecle passe par les nouveaux
Ariens, ou les Tritheites et Antitrinitaires, qui
se sont enfin confondus avec les Deistes et les
Sociniens de nostre siecle. lO

Mor~ry, whose article "Arianisme" was evidently plagiarized from

Maimbourg, altered the last phrase to read "par les nouveaux

Ariens, ou les Trith~ites et Antitrinitaires, qui se sont confondus
11

avec les Unitaires et Sociniens du XVII. siecle."

then immediately moved to the history of these supposed revivers

of the old heresies.

9
Anastase, Histoire, p. 1. See also ibid., p. 8:

ayons etabli, que les Sociniens ont pris leur origine des
qui ont divis~ l'Englise d'es son commencement."

10
Maimbourg, Histoire, II, p. 450.

11
Mor6ry, Dictionnaire, I, p. 251.

"nous
H~r~tiques,
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Both Anastase and Maimbourg, then, imply a continuity

between the ancient rejectors of orthodoxy and the post Reformation

figures who also parted from the doctrinal norm. Both of them,

however, emphasize the dormancy of the heresy for several centuries

and do not try to show any actual historical link between the
12

ancient Arians and the later heretics. Indeed, there is no such
13

link. Nonetheless, as Anastase pointed out, the "Sociniens
14

d'aujourd'hui" recognized the ancient heretics as their forefathers.

This recognition was due to doctrinal similarities rather than to

any claim of participation in a continuous tradition. The latter

day heretics were pleased to discover their ancient pred~sors but

developed independently of them.

Only two paragraphs into the history, and we are already

nearly overwhelmed with unexplained terms: "Ariens, nouveau Ariens,

Trith~ites, Antitrinitaires, Uhitaires, D~istes, Sociniens"; and

there were many more. As Anastase noted, at the beginning of the

Reform, the subjects of his history were called:

Ebionites, Samosatiens, nouveau Ariens, Sabe11iens,
Photiniens, Trinitaires, Unitaires, Antitrinitaires,
D~lstes, Tritheites. Que1que tems apr~s 1es noms
changerent; i1 1es appel1erent Pinczcowiens, Racoviens,
Sandomiriens, Cujaviens, Fr~res Polonois, et
aujourd'hui Sociniens, Monarchiques, Arminiens,
Mennomtes, To1erans et Latitudinaires. 15

12
Anastase, Histoire, p. 8. See also Maimbourg, Histoire, I,

p. 450.
13

Wilbur, Unitarianism, I, chapter 1. Bayle, in his
Dictionnaire, does not emphasize the conn~ction between th~ two eras.

14
Anastase, Histoire, p. 5.

15
Ibid., p. 6.
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All these terms refer to men who opposed the doctrine of the

Trinity as formulated at the Nicene and later Ecumenical Councils.

Some) like "Arien" and "Photinien") were names of ancient heresies

used again for post Reformation heretics; others like "Pinczowien"

and "Racovien" were derived from the place names of centres of un-

orthodox Christians. By around 1700) "Socinien" and "Unitaire"

were the general terms most used in French for referring to all

such movements of the time. "Arien" was still used but usually to

refer to those who adhered to the distinctive Christology of
16

Arius, the fourth century opponent of Nicea.

To avoid terminological confusion, this study will follow

G. H. Williams in using "anti-Nicene" as the general term to

designate all the particular dissenters from the orthodox Nicene

position. The stylistic instinct to regale the reader with a

feast of synonyms will be repressed in the interests of uniformity

in terminology. As Williams argues) this term not only avoids the

revelatory choice between "anti-Trinitarian" and "Anti trinitarian"

but also implies the common "objection to the ultimately Greek

philosophical terminology ~f the doctrine of the Trinity] enforced
17

by the authority of the Roman Empire and Constantine." For the

anti-Nicenes opposed the two major results of the Council of Nicea:

16
"Socinian, Unitarian, and Arian" were the equivalent

English terms.
17

Williams) Radical Reformation, p. 319.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































